Abstract We employed a pyramidal training model (PTM) to teach staff to correctly implement and collect data for trialbased functional analysis (TBFA) in simulated situations. First, we trained four behavioral consultants (BCs) in a group format, who each trained one behavior technician (BT) in an individual format. We utilized a non-concurrent multiple baseline design to evaluate the effect of the training. During generalization probes, participants implemented TBFA with a novel problem behavior. This study will contribute to the literature on teaching staff how to conduct TBFA. This study demonstrates the application of a two-level PTM. This study illustrates how agencies can utilize the Task Analysis Training Protocol within a PTM to train staff on implementation of TBFA.
Functional analysis (FA) is considered the gold standard in identifying maintaining variables of problem behavior (e.g., self-injurious behaviors, aggression) and in guiding the development of effective interventions across various populations and settings (Beavers, Iwata, & Lerman, 2013) . Since the inception of the multi-element FA, a number of variations have been developed to help address specific concerns and issues such as time constraints and environmental control issues (Iwata & Dozier, 2008) . The trial-based functional analysis (TBFA; Sigafoos & Saggers, 1995 ) is used to systematically assess the effects of environmental variables in settings where control of such variables is not always possible. In fact, the benefit of TBFA is that it may be conducted when naturally occurring scenarios present themselves (Rispoli, Ninci, Neely, & Zaini, 2014) . For example, a teacher may capture the opportunity to run a tangible condition when the student has had access to a preferred item for the last hour or a demand condition at the beginning of a math lesson.
A number of studies have evaluated the effect of face-toface training methods to teach clinicians how to conduct a TBFA. For example, Kunnavatana, Bloom, Samaha, and Dayton (2013) trained four teachers to conduct a TBFA using a combination of didactic teaching and practice with feedback. However, during an in situ maintenance phase, three of four teachers required additional feedback. Alternatively, researchers have utilized the pyramidal training model (PTM) to efficiently and effectively train staff on specific procedures. The benefit of the PTM is that once an individual is trained, they can subsequently train multiple other people without relying on the Bexpert.^This method of training is beneficial when access to experts or highly skilled trainers is limited. Lambert, Bloom, Kunnavatana, Collins, and Clay (2013) utilized a PTM to successfully teach six supervisors in a residential service setting, who then conducted group training for nine house managers to conduct and collect data during TBFA with nine adults with developmental disabilities. Each house manager implemented TBFA with an actual client during baseline and during the post-training phase.
While the work of Lambert et al. (2013) contributed to the literature of PTM and TBFA, it has some limitations. First, data on the performance of the supervisors and duration of the training was not reported. Second, the house managers implemented the TBFA for only one topography of problem behavior. Thus, the generalization of the TBFA implementation to other topographies of problem behavior is unknown. Third, the house managers implemented TBFA with actual clients during baseline and during the post-training phase. Instead, it might be more appropriate to have novice TBFA implementers practice and conduct this procedure with actors in simulated analyses before working with clients. Doing so may reduce the trainees' and the clients' risk of getting harmed or injured due to poor fidelity of TBFA implementation. Finally, Lambert et al. did not provide detail about the content of the training and assessment of fidelity of implementation to guide practitioners in their use of the tiered training model. Thus, the purpose of this study was to partially replicate the study of Lambert et al. (2013) by utilizing a PTM in a behavioral agency that provides home-based services to individuals with developmental disabilities as well as to assess for generalization of therapists' ability to conduct TBFAs across multiple behaviors in simulated analyses. Specifically, we aimed to evaluate the effectiveness of a PTM in training behavior consultants (BCs) and behavioral technicians (BTs) to (a) 8. End trial when timer goes off or when targeted behavior occurs. 10. End trial when timer goes off or after occurrence of target behavior 9. Record data accurately 11. Record data accurately % of correct steps % of correct steps conduct a TBFA and (b) collect data on occurrence of the target behavior. In addition, we evaluated BCs' ability to train BTs on the correct implementation and data collection during TBFA using the developed TBFA Task-Analyzed Training Protocol (See Table 2 ).
Method
Four BC-BT pairs employed at a behavioral agency participated. All participants were either working toward their masters' degree or accumulating course work to sit for the certification exam. None of the participants had received training or exposure to the TBFA; however, one had been exposed to the multi-element FA. All sessions were conducted in the agency conference room.
The primary dependent variable was the correct implementation and data collection of TBFA procedures as specified in the Implementation Fidelity Task Analysis Form (Table 1) . The experimenters used this form to record participants' responses in each condition as correct, incorrect, or not applicable (e.g., BDid the BC/BT ignore all client non-targeted behaviors during this segment?^). Percentage of correct responses was calculated by summing the total number of correct responses and dividing it by the total number of responses (as specified in the Implementation Fidelity Task Analysis) and multiplying by 100. In addition, data were collected on the correct implementation of the training by the BCs to a BT. Training was task-analyzed into 58 components (see TBFA Task-Analyzed Training Protocol).
A non-concurrent multiple baseline design across eight participants was used to evaluate the effect of TBFA training protocol. Baseline and training sessions were conducted for all the BCs prior to baseline and training sessions for the BTs.
During baseline, each participant was given a written description of TBFA test conditions as described by Bloom, Lambert, Dayton, and Samaha (2013) to review. After reviewing the written description, each participant was instructed to act as a therapist, implementing at least one session with the actor who was engaging in body-hitting. Actors were following a randomly selected script, which was developed to allow for all possible responses for each condition to be evaluated (i.e., two for ignore condition, four for attention, four for demand, and four for tangible). BCs were trained in a 2-h staff meeting using a group format (N = 15 BCs). BCs, without explicit instructions, then trained BTs individually for approximately 75 min (i.e., BC1 trained BT1, and so forth). BCs were given a copy of the TBFA Task-Analyzed Training Protocol and a laptop that had the training content in a PowerPoint presentation along with the videos of correct TBFA implementation. The training included an introduction, rationale of implementation, and description of the TBFA. The TBFA description included a task analysis of each condition, examples of possible occurrences of the target behavior during the control and test segment of each condition, and instructions for data collection and analysis. In addition, videos of correct implementation were shown (i.e., video modeling). Each participant was given an opportunity to practice all conditions, alternating between playing the role of the therapist and client.
Following the training, each participant conducted a simulated TBFA. Procedures were identical to baseline. Participants had access to the training materials but were not explicitly instructed to review them. Because of the time constraint and availability of participants, only one set of TBFA conditions was conducted. Feedback was provided during training and after post-training sessions, but participants did not re-implement TBFA sessions in which fidelity was less than 90%. During the generalization probe, most participants (i.e., not BC2) implemented one randomly selected condition of the TBFA for aggression. No feedback or programed consequences were provided.
Interobserver agreement (IOA) was calculated for correct implementation by comparing the percentage of steps correct for each session across two observers. Agreements were then divided by agreements plus disagreements and multiplied by 100. IOA was evaluated for 59% of sessions and averaged 85%. In addition, IOA was calculated for the adherence to the TBFA Task-Analyzed Training Protocol using a point-by-point method for 50% of the trainings and averaged 90% agreement (range, 85 to 100%). Figure 1 shows the percentage of correct implementation of the TBFA during baseline, post-training evaluation, and generalization probes for all participants. During baseline, the mean percentage of correct implementation across all conditions and participants was 48.4% (range, 20-100%) . Following the training, the mean percentage of correct implementation was 95.1% (range, 75-100%) for all participants across all conditions. During the generalization probe, the mean performance was 94.4% (range, 75-100%). Data were also collected on each BC's adherence to the TBFA Task-Analyzed Training Protocol (see Table 2 ), which included 58 components coded dichotomously (yes/no), when training the BTs. Adherence to the training was high for all of the BCs (M = 96%).
Results and Discussion
These findings are consistent with previous studies (e.g., Lambert et al., 2013; Kunnavatana et al., 2013) demonstrating the possibility of training individuals to conduct the TBFA. In addition, they demonstrate that the use of PTM is an efficient way to conduct such training. This study extends the literature by implementing the PTM methodology to train behavioral technicians how to conduct TBFA within a behavioral agency providing home-based services. In addition, participants (BCs) were able to successfully train BTs by following the TBFA Task-Analyzed Training Protocol. Moreover, participants generalized implementation and data collection skills to novel problem behavior. By providing such trainings, it may be possible to train all team members to assess the function of challenging behaviors in the field, resulting in the development of function-based interventions.
This study has two major limitations. First, the design of the study did not meet standards commonly accepted in behavioral research in terms of the number of replications to demonstrate experimental control and the brief nature of the baseline phase and the post-training evaluation phase. In addition, neither BCs nor BTs implemented TBFA with actual clients who engaged in problem behaviors during any phase of the study; thus, it is not clear whether additional training and support might be needed when conducting TBFA with actual clients. Therefore, future research should employ rigorous experimental designs with longer baselines and post-training evaluated phases and replications of experimental control. Finally, future research should focus on the development of best practice including the generalization of this training into non-simulated experiences, going beyond data collection to analyses of data, and evaluating if training on one FA methodology generalizes to other types of FA.
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